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PREFACE 

Guidelines for  choosing appropriate intensity for  the desired 
results of  Shot Peening originated f rom car design and shot 
peening was  found t o  impart 4 0 %  greater eff ic iency t o  car 
structures (SAE 1973) .  Saving on the weights of  valves, gears, 
shafts, chambers, pressure vessels and steel weights made car 
design more competit ive. 

SHOT PEENING IN SHIP BUILDING 

A ship as a whole is considered as a floating body and the 
positioning of its internal equipment, keeping in mind the total 
permissible load on water is crucial for normal drive-floating; 
wa te r t i gh t  bulkheads and girders are prominent  ship body 
weights. Shot Peening addresses liquid transfer and sand and 
grain spills on ships. Oiltankers have more effective and stiffened 
corrugated plates. Shot Peening is more effect ive on materials 
w i t h  long fatigue lives and high strength and on specimens that  
are notched or have crack-prone surface (e.g. decarburized or 
chromium-plated than on  nicely finished ones). 

ESTIMATIONS RELATED TOSHOT PEENING MEASURES ARE 

1. Interpolation between fatigue strength at  1 0  million cycles 
(prominent influence of Shot Peening observed and a t  1 0 0 0  
cycles (negligible influence) gives strength at  intermediate 
fatigue lives. 



2. Steady as well as alternating stress effect computations. 

3. Compressive stresses, induced by Peening on  notched parts, 
prevents crack growth. 

4. Compressive stresses, induced by Peening on  smooth parts, 
delay the appearance of crack. 

Even if a crack appears by repeated yielding on  a Shot Peened 
part subjected to1 0 million cycles or more it wil l not propagate 
below the notch root and compressed regions at lower applied 
stress will be .safe. Thus, no stress concentration factor is 
used. 

Free surfaces exposed t o  corrosion and scratches are most 
vulnerable t o  yielding but yielding of subsurface material at 
sufficiently high load stresses should also be prevented by 
su i tab ly  re la t ing the  Peening in tens i ty  and depth  o f  
compressive self-stresses. Higher intensity involves more time 
for ful l  saturation. Tensile and compressive stresses are 
comparable at the surface and the core. Optimum Peening 
condition arrives when yielding at the surface is equally likely 
as yielding at the surface of the Peened item. 

OBSERVATIONS LEAD TO THE FOLLOWING CONCLUSIONS 

1. Harder shots are more effective on harder steel than softer 
shots of same intensity. 

2. Aluminium parts respond better t o  large shots. 

Magnitude and distribution of compressive stresses depends 
on the Shot Peening treatment and so does the surface 
roughness. Larger or softer shots produce smoother for the 
same depth of compressive stress but drain more material 
and time. Small thickness or high intensity might involve 
distortion. Thus Shot Peening of notched parts of hard and 
durable mater ia ls  gives good es t imates  o f  re la t ive ly  
unnotched, soft parts wi th  shorterlives and aids the design 



of structures involving many parts wi th  unequat n-echanical 
properties. 
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